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jarfuls of wine and teasted upon buffaloe and other animals
and then said to Ravana :— it}. " Thou hast committed a
great iniquity by stealing Sita. However^I go to the battle-
field and will slay Rama with all the Vinaras" (12).
Saying it Kuaibhakarna assailed all ttifc Vanaras. He
then overtook Sugriva who chopped off his ears and nose.
(135 Deprived of ears and nose he devoured the Vanaras.
Rama then cut off Kumbhakarna's arms with his shafts.
(14* Then cutting off his legs he struck down his head on
earth. Thereupon Kumbha, Xtkumbha, the Rakthasa Maha-
raksha, Mahorlara, Mahap£rbhwa, Malta, Unmatta, .Pradhasa,
Bhasakarna, Yirupaksha, D^vantaka, Narantaka, Trishira,
Atikaya, encountered Rama, Lnkshmana, Vibhibhana and
Vanaras in battle. AH those Rakbhasas were slain and
struck down on earth. Then fighting with his illusory power
Indrajit fettered Rama and others (15-18) with his serpen-
tine shafts given him as boons. They were to be healed
up with the herbs Vishalyaka.* Maruti then brought the
* There is a divergence between the story here and that in the
original Ramayana. There Lakshmana was killed by Ravana and the
the former was restored to life by a medicinal plant, * The following
extract is taken from my Translation :
Having spoken thus unto Raghava, the highly wise Sushena thus
addressed the mighty monkey, Hanuman, saying,—*' O placid one,
going hence to the mountain, Mahodaya, which, Q hero, had formerly
been mentioned unto tHee by Jamba van, bring hither the mighty drug
sprung at its right summit—Vicalyakarani byname and Savarnyakarani,
and Sanjwakarani, O hero, and the potent medicine—Sandhani. Do
thmi bring (these) in order that the hero—Lakshmana—may be revived."
Having been thus instructed! Hanuman, repairing to the Medicinal
moonlam, was wrought up with anxiety* not knowing the drugs. And
lh*« tins tlxNigtit sprang up in the mind of the Wind-god's offspring of
twiweasarale prowess,-'I shall go, even taking this (entire) summit of
tike «tten«laiii* in this very summit must that delightful drug hav*
s$™*g. This I inter, m asmuch as Sushena had forsooth said so. f'f I
spew* much time <in thought), that would be fraught with evil."
Ifavwig.feSe Oed thus, the exceedingly powerful Hafuirnan, foremost of

